Entrepreneurship

Connections

®

Pre-Arrival

Plan your Canadian Business from Abroad
Entrepreneurship Connections® Pre-Arrival (ECP) is a free program that helps you
explore entrepreneurship in Canada while making connections with business experts
and other potential entrepreneurs. You will have opportunities to connect with on-theground entrepreneurship supports wherever you end up settling in Canada. If you’d
like to explore how you could use your experience and education to start your own
business, we are ready to support you.

Program Benefits:

Program Eligibility

• Prepare to launch a business before your
arrival in Canada
• Build connections with entrepreneurs and
entrepreneurship support networks across
Canada
• Obtain self-employment readiness
assessments
• Access to self-directed online learning
modules to prepare for starting a
business
• One-on-one business advising and
support in developing a personalized
action plan
• Receive entrepreneurship training and
supports regardless of where you plan to
land in Canada
• Receive targeted referrals to post-arrival
entrepreneurship services

You may be eligible for this program if you:
• Have been approved for Canadian
permanent residency and are currently
living outside of Canada
• Plan to arrive in Canada within the next
2 to 6 months
• Are fluent in English
• Proficient computer skills and
comfortable with online learning
• Are committed to completing an online
training before arriving in Canada

Entrepreneurship
With the right supports in place, self-employment is a highly viable option for
newcomers to Canada. Let Entrepreneurship Connections® Pre-Arrival help you explore
entrepreneurship in Canada so that you can decide if starting a business is the right
decision for you. If you have already been approved to immigrate to Canada, this
program can help you prepare to launch a successful business while you are still in your
country of origin.
Entrepreneurship Connections® Pre-Arrival program builds upon the success of
ACCES Employment’s Canada-wide Entrepreneurship Connections® program which has
helped thousands of newcomers connect with quality business opportunities across
Canada.

For more information, please visit:

www.accesemployment.ca
Scarborough

Mississauga

North York

Brampton

Toronto

Markham

416.431.5326

905.361.2522

416.443.9008

905.454.2316

416.921.1800

905.840.2660

This program is funded by the
Government of Canada.

